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INTRODUCTION:

In 1855, Walt Whitman wrote an insightful poem that prepares one for our film,

Mimesis, or the art of imitation, begins with observing actions in nature or art. And then we
tend to copy what we see, from childhood even into adulthood. 

David Morgan writes of a Visual Piety, of how people use images for spiritual reinforcement
and instruction. Those images alter us from being made in the image of God (imago Dei) into
imago Hollywood. We see as the media industry wishes us to see.  As far back as 1927, when
director Cecil B. DeMille released his biblical blockbuster, King of Kings, people claimed that
when they prayed, they visualized the face of his silent actor who played Jesus. H. B.
Warner’s serene image invaded their prayers. 

Yet we are not passive viewers.  We may be able to see something else. In looking through the
windows of cinema, we find characters inviting us to “join” them in prayer. We ask, what are
we getting ourselves into? 

Pre-Raphaelite poet and painter, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, captured fragile moments of women
praying in his art. His poetry suggested that one “Give honor unto Luke Evangelist; / For he it
was / (the aged legends say) / Who first taught Art / to fold her hands and pray.”  In the Bible,
postures of prayer assume standing, kneeling, or laying prostrate before the Lord, never
sitting in pews. 

THERE was a child went forth every day,
And the first object he look'd upon, that object he became,
And that object became part of him for the day or a certain part 
of the day,
Or for many years or stretching cycles of years.
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“Beata Beatrix” (inspired by
Dante’s La Vita Nuova) Dante
Gabriel Rossetti (1874)

“Pre-Raphaelite William Holman
Hunt’s “Morning Prayer” (1866)



Over two decades ago, U. S. News and World Report investigated “How We Talk to God.”  
They studied places of prayer (church pews, beside one’s bed, foxholes, football huddles),
accoutrements of prayer (rosary beads), postures of prayer (kneeling, standing, hands
raised in singing), and functions (praise, petition, thanksgiving).  

Their findings in 2004 revealed that 64% pray more than once a day; 65% when praying
about health, pray regarding depression or mental health; 56% pray mostly for family
members (3.3% for strangers).  In answers to prayer, they found that 41% say that God
answered their prayers often and 1.5% say that their prayers are never answered (74%
who say that when their prayers do not appear answered, it is because they did not fit
into God’s plan). Only 38% say that the most important purpose of prayer is intimacy with
God and fewer respondents, 28%, said it was to discern God’s guidance and will.

Hollywood’s depiction of prayers corresponds well with such polls. A recent Roper poll
found that nearly 50% of all Americans said they pray or meditate every day and so it is
not surprising that it appears so regularly in movies. Screenwriters plant them in film
narratives to reveal character, to propel the drama, to add comic relief, and to explore
human desire for intimacy with God.
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Some cynicism does exist. When Michael Eisner worked at Paramount, he opined that: “If I
ask Miss Middle America if she wants to see a movie about religion, She’ll say ‘yes.’ If I say ‘do
you want to see a movie about sex?’ She’ll say ‘no’ but she’ll be lying.” The famous legend
about the Cohn Brothers, the founders of Columbia studios, shows a comic ignorance of
such sacred rituals among the top executives. Harry challenged his brother Jack,
claiming that he knew nothing about religion. 

 “What the hell do you know about the Bible, Jack? I’ll bet you fifty bucks you don’t even know
the Lord’s Prayer,” said Harry.
 “Oh, yes I do,” boasted Jack. 
 “Well then, let’s hear it,” prodded his brother.
 Jack started: “Now I lay me down to sleep…”
 “Okay, okay,” conceded Harry. “You win,” and handed over the fifty bucks.

Such ignorance continues. The IMDb description (accessed October 21, 2019) of ‘Bad Times
at the El Royale’ shows a similar lack of knowledge. Agent Sullivan (Jon Hamm) prays with
his child over the phone: “Now I lay me down to sleep.” The official description reads:

Room 1:  Sullivan is on the phone with his daughter to say the Lord's prayer (sic) while he is in
the middle of checking every electronic device for wires.”
                             …“plus ça change”

Hollywood, according to George Lucas, has supplanted the church in teaching values,
myths, and morals. 

If this is so, then we wanted to explore what images of prayer have been promulgated and
promoted through film. In particular, we wanted to see how film comedy or horror films
treated spiritual communication with God, and reflect on how it might shape our own
behaviors and expectations. 

This workbook is designed to help viewers explore their own discipline of prayer, to see
where it is informed by Scripture and church tradition and how it has been shaped by
culture. It is divided into ten lessons, dealing with various sections of the film. 



Chapter I: Opening and Early Catechism:  

“Make me to know Thy ways, O Lord; teach me Thy paths.” (Psalm 25: 4). Steely blue-eyed Paul
Newman is Cool Hand Luke (Stuart Rosenberg, 1967). Escaping from a brutal Southern
chain gang, he hides in a dilapidated church building, kvetching with God. He wrestles
with the Old Man as if he were in his own broken down Gethsemane Garden. He himself is
broken down and tries to make contact.
  
He confesses to being a “pretty evil fellow…killed people in the war and got drunk…and
chewed up municipal property (a parking meter) and the like.” He asks what God has in store
for him. “What do You got in mind for me? What do I do now? Right. All right.” He gets on his
knees, closes his eyes, and begins to pray. Yet his pivotal line occurs when he
acknowledges that, “He can have this little life any time He wants to.” Essentially, he
concedes, “Thy will be done.” 
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Why does the film begin with this struggling criminal, calling out to God just before his
death by a corrupt prison system? What level of honesty do you find in Luke? How is his
conversation more of an authentic prayer than many of the petitions we make? 

What follows is a montage of clips in which people dismiss the idea of prayer (Glory) or
suggesting that praying is just for church (Night of the Living Dead). But it also features
honest prayers, of asking others to pray for them. It show cases an outburst of requests
for and rejections of prayers. 

Among all kinds of sinners and saints, Lieutenant Dan Taylor tells Forest Gump that
maybe he should just pray for shrimp. Gump does go to a Black church and pray, believing
God, but not realizing that a hurricane will soon come, wipe out all the other
competition, and supply Gump shrimp with the proverbial boatload of fish that Peter
caught when obeying Jesus.  



The opening also raises questions of in what posture might one pray. They are standing in
the war room in Dr. Strangelove while Hacksaw Ridge and Duel in the Sun begin a series
of people called to kneel, to bend the knee as in Rocky and Silence. 

When Bob Hope as Sorrowful Jones instructs his ward to get on her knees, bow her head,
and put your hands together, she asks, “But why?” Mel Gibson in We Were Soldiers then
announces a theme of the film: “Well, why don’t we ask Him?”

Frank Capra’s ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’ begins with a symphony of prayers for George Bailey
(Jimmy Stewart), whose life had been coming apart. So too our film opens with a montage
of prayers with people calling out to God from a variety of situations, seeking just to
make contact. We eavesdrop and hear the various ways people address God, Our Father,
Lord, the “Man upstairs.” How do you begin your prayers? (Some people use the Lord’s name
repeatedly in their conversations, which in ordinary conversation would sound like,
“Dear Susan, thank you Susan, Susan, we ask you…”)

From ‘Bad Boys’ to ‘Blazing Saddles,’ ‘Harriet’ to ‘Sister Act,’ ‘Paint your Wagon’ to ‘Patton,’
film characters show desperation and chutzpah in addressing God. From “Our Heavenly
Father” to “Oh, God,” rushing into the presence of the Almighty with a multitude of voices. 
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In teaching the disciples a prayer, how did Jesus begin? What is the significance of “Our
God” rather than “My God”? In The Screwtape Letters, C. S. Lewis slyly castigates a
tendency to claim ownership over everything, as if we possessed it all and controlled it. 

It slips from “my job,” “my dog,” “my wife,” to “my God.” So many of our characters, who
probably haven’t prayed in a long time, slip into this desperate calling of “my God.” We
don’t see too many group prayers.

QUESTIONS:

How do the psalmists begin their petitions or laments? 
When, where, and how do you approach God? 
How do you approach your friends and loved ones? Might you see a connection
between these two types of encounters?
Do you come with bravado or with humility? 
Do your openings change with your conditions? 
In what posture do you pray? In the Scriptures, people pray kneeling, standing up, or
lying face-down prostrate, never sitting or lying on one’s back in bed (later davening
would occur). Have you altered the position of your body to stay alert. 



The Clincher: One crucial moment defines the whole film. It is a parable on movie prayers.

In ‘Easy A’ (Will Gluck, 2010), Olive Penderghast (Emma Stone) goes into a church looking
for a minister, a reverend, even a wizard. Earlier, she had gone into a bookstore to find a
Bible. A bookstore clerk tells her it is in bestsellers, right next to Twilight. 

She plays a reverse hypocrite, seeking to appear wicked when she remains quite
wholesome. As she pretends to be Hester (from Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter), a friend
admonishes her with “I hope for your sake, God has a sense of humor.”

“Oh,” she responds, “I have seventeen years worth of anecdotal proof that He does.”

The key moment, however, occurs when she sits in a confessional booth. She whispers,
“Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned. I think that’s how you’re supposed to start these
things. I’m only going on what I’ve seen in the movies.”
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QUESTIONS:

What have you seen in the movies that shaped your journey to God? 
What have you seen that convicted you, challenged you, or corrupted you? 
The psalmist counsels his people not to put any worthless thing before their eyes.
While it refers to graven image and idols, media assume that role in contemporary
society, an object to which we give time and attention. What do you watch that is
worthless? 
How much time do you spend on lesser things? 
How have the movies and social media influenced your Christian walk? 
Do you converse with God as you walk or wait until you arrive in what you imagine as
a “holy” place?

Early Catechism: One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one of
his disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.” (Luke 11:1).

Disciples need to learn how to pray. In fact, everyone needs to learn how to pray. In
‘Gravity’ (Alfonso Cuarón, 2013), astronaut Ryan Stone (Sandra Bullock) marooned in
space plaintively calls out in what seems like the emptiness of a godless cosmos, “Will you
say a prayer for me or is it too late? No one ever taught me how.” 



Douglas Fairbanks, the swashbuckling hero of many silent features, plays the titular
character of ‘The Gaucho’ (F. Richard Jones, 1927), a carefree adventurer and leader of a
renegade band of Robin Hood-like outlaws in Argentina. Cavalier and insouciant
throughout the film, a leper infects him with the devastating disease. As he watches a
darkened deformity spread on his hand, he approaches the virginal saint at a sacred
shrine and mission in the Andes, he begs her, “Teach me to pray.” She points him towards
heaven and he kneels in humility and desperation. 

In ‘I Can Do Bad All by Myself’ (Tyler Perry, 2009), Jennifer, an emotionally broken young
ward of the elderly and surly character Madea (Tyler Perry) asks for spiritual help. Her
own grandmother never taught her how to pray, so she asks the grumpy foster mother
“Would you teach me?” 
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With her spotty knowledge of the Bible, the wisecracking Madea tends to misquote
Scripture, providing a hilarious mixture of Bible stories in an attempt to sound
knowledgeable. Jennifer recognizes that her prayer about Ethiopia and the fiery furnace
(with Shadraq, No-Shit, and the Billy Goat) just doesn’t sound right, and Madea honestly
tells her just to talk from the heart.

Katharine Hepburn plays Trigger, a back-woods Pentecostal faith healer in ‘Spitfire’ (John
Cromwell, 1934) who chats with God and sometimes takes the word of God a bit too
literally. When she reads a Bible card with Matthew 7: 7-8, she ponders its meaning:

Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye. shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you:
For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh. findeth; and to him that knocketh
it shall be opened.

Trigger wonders, “why should you knock?” “Well, it says so,” she thinks, and so raps her
knuckles on a chest of drawers, looking up to heaven. 

When a candidate stands holding a Bible upside down or quotes a section of Scripture
that one knows he or she hasn’t read (for example, when a presidential contender called
one of the apostle Paul’s letters, “Two Corinthians”), that candidate is fodder for a
satire. In The Campaign (Jay Roach, 2009), Cam Brady (Will Ferrell) finds himself losing to
lightweight politician Marty Huggins. Challenged to recite the Lord’s Prayer, Cam
stumbles through it led by his miming political consultant. 



His basic ignorance shapes his improvised performance: 

Our Father, Art, who is up in Heaven. Aloe Vera be thy name. The thigh…Thy kingdom…
come... the magic kingdom. As it is on Earth in a helicopter. Give us this day our daily...
pizza. And let us digest it. Forgive us, forgive our passes we forget sometimes.

He continues requesting that he would not be led into the “Temptations for we are tired of
their music and dancing.” The root of his flippancy covers a witlessness of contemporary
politicians, mouthing sacred words without living them. 

QUESTIONS: 
Who taught you to pray?  
Where did you learn the words of praying, the posture of praying, the purpose of
praying? 
Was there a good-intentioned Medea in your life, a Sunday school teacher, a youth
pastor, a neighbor? 
What habits do you have that make for ridiculous prayers? 
Do you use words like “just” a lot when you pray? 
Do you pray to impress others or try to sound more religious when you pray, or do
you talk naturally as if you were talking to a friend? 
Film historian Leonard Maltin sees the ritual of movie going as a kind of religious
experience. He doesn’t mean this in a glib way. Film critic Brett McKracken notes that
both sites offer instruction and community. They are also the only places where you
can get people to sit still and quiet down. 
How do you see movies and churches overlapping? 
What significant differences do you see between viewing media and attending
church? 
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The following sequence shows more scenes of people teaching others to pray. In
‘Intolerance’ (D. W. Griffith, 1917), Mae Marsh teaches her new husband how to pray, how
to fold his hands and look up to heaven. As he learns from her direct and personal
instruction, he leaves for work and she celebrates her victory over Satan, jumping and
hand pumping her delight in sharing this holy practice. 

The adaptation of Victor Hugo’s ‘The Hunchback of Notre Dame’ (William Dieterle, 1939)
features the stunningly beautiful gypsy Esmeralda, (Maureen O’Hara) seeking sanctuary
in the church. She approaches a kindly cleric who invites her to join others in seeking the
comfort of the Mother of God. 

Roman Catholics tend to pray alongside of saints (some even pray to saints). How do each
of these practices shape a prayer? What Scriptures and traditions help make sense of such
habits? In particular, many pray to the Mary, Theotokos, the Mother of God.



After the 1906 San Francisco earthquake in which the city was devastated and hundreds
lost their lives, a group of survivors sing “Nearer my God to Thee,” a prayer of need in San
Francisco (W. S. Van Dyke, 1936). Barbary Coast’s “Paradise” saloonkeeper, the roguish
Blackie Norton (Clark Gable) surveys the wreckage of the catastrophe. 

Having lost everything, except his beloved Mary, (Jeannette MacDonald), an opera imp, he
turns to his friend, the conscientious priest Father Tim Mullen (Spencer Tracy) and asks.
“I want to thank god. What do I have to say?” Father Mullin responds, “Just say what’s on
your heart.”

After the 1906 San Francisco earthquake in which the city was devastated and hundreds
lost their lives, a group of survivors sing “Nearer my God to Thee,” a prayer of need in San
Francisco (W. S. Van Dyke, 1936). Barbary Coast’s “Paradise” saloonkeeper, the roguish
Blackie Norton (Clark Gable) surveys the wreckage of the catastrophe. 

Having lost everything, except his beloved Mary, (Jeannette MacDonald), an opera imp, he
turns to his friend, the conscientious priest Father Tim Mullen (Spencer Tracy) and asks.
“I want to thank god. What do I have to say?” Father Mullin responds, “Just say what’s on
your heart.”

Norton kneels and says, “Thanks, God. Thanks! I really mean it.”
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The climactic scene just before the titles situates Denzel Washington (‘The Book of Eli,’
Albert and Allen Hughes, 2010) in hostile territory with a young woman sent to extract
secrets from his spiritual journey, namely the possession of a sacred book. In one of the
most pedagogically direct moments of teaching one how to pray, Eli tells the would-be
seductress to sit down with him and share some food at table: “Give me your hands. Close
your eyes. ‘Thanks for warm bed Thank you for the gift of companionship. Amen.’ Now we eat.” 

QUESTIONS:

What are these film clips suggesting about prayer? 
How frequently do you thank God? Do you express your gratitude after major events
or problems? Do you have to add, “I really mean it?”
Ask yourself, who is praying? What gender, race, age, or ethnic or religious group is
being represented?
Are women more spiritual? Do they pray more than men do? 
Who is teaching the others to pray? How do they teach praying? What advice do they
give? Is it biblical or helpful? 



Chapter Two: Easy Answers, Sheep’s Clothing, and Conflicted Clergy

In films like ‘The Twelve Chairs’ and the Harold Lloyd short, ‘Bumping on Broadway,’
prayers are answered with dizzying speed. The ugly woman opens her window and calls
out to the Lord for a man. A man in trouble tries to escape and lands in her arms. Such
prayers are dangerous in the alacrity. 

A side light to this almost silly issue is the presence of thanksgiving for quick answers. In
‘Young Frankenstein,’ the blind hermit (Gene Hackman) prays, “a visitor is all I ask” and
suddenly the door of his hut blasts open and Frankenstein’s monster appears with a loud
growl. The hermit looks up to heaven and whispers, “thank you!”
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The parody owes its roots to James Whale’s ‘The Bride of Frankenstein,’ in which the old
recluse welcomes the monster as another lonely child of God. Secluded in his hut, with a
crucifix hanging prominently on the wall, the hermit prays for a friend. When the
creature appears, he ministers to him and confesses. 

“I have prayed many times for God to send me a friend. It's very lonely here. And it's
been a long time since any human being came into this hut. I shall look after you and
you will comfort me. Now you must lie down and go to sleep. Yes, yes. Now you must
sleep. (He takes the Monster's hand) Our Father I thank thee that in thy great mercy,
thou hast taken pity on my great loneliness and now out of the silence of the night
has brought two of thy lonely children together, and sent me a friend to be a light
to mine eyes and a comfort in time of trouble. Amen.”

As the beleaguered monster lay in a bed, the hermit’s tearful prayer elicits a silent tear
from his visitor, in a remarkable scene of compassion. In the slow fadeout, the last image
to vanish is the glowing crucifix. (Mel Brooks’ ‘Young Frankenstein’ with Gene Hackman
will parody it in a hilarious fashion.)

Shirley Temple, as ‘The Little Princess’ (Walter Lang, 1939), begs God to help her father
return safely from his duty in the Second Boer War. Having heard that he is dead, by a
stubborn faith, she does not accept it. She kneels piously beside her bed, she tells God to
please “do something.” When rousing patriotic band music blares outside, she realizes her
father’s unit has been relieved and he will return. She runs to her balcony and exclaims,
“oh, thanks for being so quick about it this time!” 



In his devotional Christian essays called ‘Provocations,’ Soren Kierkegaard cited the
Scriptures in saying that “Everything created by God is good if it is received with
thankfulness.”

And when the light sparkle of joy calls you, do you thank God for it? And when you are
so strong that you feel you need no help, do you then thank God? And when your
allotted portion is little, do you thank God? And when your allotted portion is
suffering, do you thank God? And when people wrong you and mistreat you, do you
thank God?

We are not saying that in our thankfulness wrong ceases to be wrong – what would be
the use of such destructive and foolish talk! It is up to you to decide whether it is wrong;
but do you take the wrong and abuse to God and by your thanksgiving receive it from his
hand as a good and a perfect gift? Do you do that? Well, then you have worthily
understood the Apostle’s Prayer words. Yes, it is wonderful that a person prays, and
many a promise is given to the one who prays without ceasing, but it is more blessed still
always to give thanks.

The great actor Seydelmann, on the night he was crowned with a wreath in the opera
house “to applause that lasted several minutes,” went home and very fervently thanked
God for it. Might not the very fervency of his giving thanks show, however, that he did
not really thank God? Would not his giving his fervent thanks when booed instead of
praised have shown better the sincerity of his thankfulness to God?
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Sheep’s clothing:
The problem of God’s people is that we are hypocrites; that is, we are actors who are not
always what we seem. However, some of us practice chicanery more than others do. We
pretend what we are not. Sinclair Lewis’ archetypal conman, Elmer Gantry, gives a
gullible congregation hellfire sermons and prayers. They listen to the volume and not
the substance.  

Unfortunately, a bit of the hypocrite resides in all of us. Some take advantage of other
sheep, basically becoming wolves in sheep’s clothing, seeking to seduce the very elect. The
prayers of the sons of Eli are smooth and deceiving. God prefers the humble tax
collector’s desperate prayers rather than the smug and self-righteous pronouncements
of the religious leader. 
 
One of the most homicidal characters in film exploits the name of God and uses
righteousness as a weapon against anything reeking of carnality. In Charles Laughton’s
‘Night of the Hunter’ (1955), an unsavory charlatan (Robert Mitchum) marries women,
then murders them. His conversation with God reeks of brimstone and evil, as he drives
to his next victim .



The spiritual battle culminates between the ersatz minister and Rachel Cooper, a holy
elderly woman with a shotgun (Lillian Gish). In a battle of hymns, the serial killer Harry
Powell sings lustily, creepily singing “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms.” However, Rachel is
the one who sings by naming the name of Jesus with “leaning on Jesus, leaning on Jesus, safe
and secure from all alarms.” He avoids praising the holy name, mired in malicious intent. 

How have we misused prayers to summon the judgment on others we feel less worthy for
the Kingdom of God? Do we pray for our enemies (other than the Lord might take them
soon)?

In the Book of Common Prayer, one petition lingers in the background, namely prayers
“For our Bishop, and for all the clergy and people, let us pray to the Lord: Lord, have mercy.” 

As the clergy tend to wander away from “feeding the sheep” into political and cultural
issues or into personal sins, the necessity of praying for all religious leaders becomes
urgent. 

Director Michael Schultz based his shady clergy on a real preacher who used prayers for
profit. The Reverend Ike preached a prosperity gospel like Richard Pryor in ‘Car Wash’
(1976). His minister in ‘Which Way is Up?’ (1977) fooled around with women like several
televangelists of the period. 
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‘Leap of Faith’ (Richard Pearce, 1992) continues the chicanery of charlatans, those who use
prayer, “words of knowledge,” and suspect healings. As Sister Rose notes, here are people
who exploit people’s trust and manipulate it. The revivalist Jonas Nightengale (Steve
Martin) talks to Jesus on the Cross, shouting “why did you make so many suckers?” In spite
of his mercenary soul, a genuine healing takes place, subverting even the conman’s
cynicism. 



Conflicted Clergy:

Like the laity, the clergy wrestle with faith and doubt. “Lord, this is Sonny!” hollers the
Pentecostal preacher Euliss F. "Sonny" Dewey (Robert Duvall), who killed his youth
pastor with a baseball bat in Duvall’s self-funded ‘The Apostle’ (1997).

 Sonny prays with fervor and raw honesty, displaying a mode of prayer that respectable
Presbyterians would never practice. “Give it to me…give it to me…give it to me. I am mad at
you.”  This blessedly flawed character seeks the light, confessing his most grievous sins
and manifold wickedness.

In Martin Scorcese’s 2016 adaptation of Shūsaku Endō’s novel about the martyrdom of
Japanese Christians, ‘Silence,’ prayers seem to bounce off a brass curtain of heaven.  
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Father Rodrigues (Andrew Garfield) faces temptation to despair and to fear. He
confesses, “Father, I am afraid. The weight of your silence is terrible. I pray, but I’m lost. Or am
I just praying to nothing?” The dialogue echoes, even plagiarizes, the anguished inquiries
of the medieval knight in Ingmar Bergman’s classic spiritual journey film, The Seventh
Seal. 

Characters struggle with what seems to be the complete silence of God in the face of
suffering, doubt, and persecution. Like Habakkuk or one of the other Hebrew prophets,
they call out, “How long, O God?” They cry, even scream out, to God, speaking directly
without filters. 

When Rodrigues is forced to step on the face of Jesus to save others from torture and
death, he himself is tortured. When he betrays his Christ, he longs for forgiveness,
feeling the gravity of his sin.  

he voice of Jesus tells him, “Come ahead, now. It’s alright. Step on me. I
understand your pain. I was born into this world to share men’s pain. I carried
this cross for your pain. Your life is with me now. Step.” Yet, like St. Peter’s
threefold denial of Jesus and his restoration in the Gospels, grace quietly
returns to accept the sinner.  



In a funny and pious (and highly recommended) French film, ‘Le Petit Monde de Don Camillo’
(Julien Duvivier, 1953), the comic actor Fernandel plays Father Don Camillo who
constantly battles his good friend, the communist mayor. Throughout the film, he
stands before a large crucifix and talks to Jesus, who guides, reproves, and encourages
him, while taming his temper. 

Conversations with the Lord often involve shouting (“How Long, O Lord?”). Thomas Mann
once wrote that “It is the word, even the most contradictory, that preserves contact.” It is
silence that isolates. Yet even in the silence, God is near and loves.

Another scene left out of our film is when doctor Patch Adams (Robin Williams) shouts
to God over the death of his beloved in ‘Patch Adams’ (Tom Shadyac, 1998). Yet as he suffers,
he waits, until a butterfly appears, fluttering near as a signal of grace and remembrance.

QUESTIONS:

Where is God when there seems only to be silence? 
When have you had to wait to hear from God? How long do you think you should give
in waiting? Really?  
How can one learn to wait in silence? What happened when Elijah, after defeating
the prophets of Baal, retreated to a cave and could not hear the voice of God in the
strong wind, the earthquake, or the fire? (See 1 Kings 19: 11-13).
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Chapter Three: High-level negotiation and sports movies 

The Scriptures do direct us to make our requests and petitions known to God directly.
However, the notion of haggling with God seems quite foreign to Western Christians,
but the Bible shows plenty of sinners and saints trying to make bargains with God. After
Jacob has deceived his father and brother, he rushes into the wilderness and negotiates
a deal with God.
 
Burt Reynolds portrays the archetypal haggler. In ‘The End’ (1978), Reynolds portrays
Sonny Lawson, a man who is told he only has a limited time to live and gives up on life. He
decides to end it all by drowning in the Pacific Ocean. However, immersed in the cold salt
waters, he realizes he wants to live. Thus, he starts to importune God, tying to make a
deal with the Divine. The dark comedy advertised itself with the tagline, “Think of Death
as a Pie in the Face from GOD.” He cries out, “Help me, Lord,” bargaining for his life like it is
some condemned property in Florida. He promises to be a better father, a better son, a
better man—everything Lord, “Just make me a better swimmer.” 

“Be anxious for nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.”



Characters in ‘Bad Boys for Life,’ ‘Cabin the Sky,’ ‘Maverick,’ ‘Jumping the Broom,’ ‘Amadeus,’
and ‘the Ballad of Cable Hogue’ try to trade tit for tat, making deals with God, offering
desperate promises of reformed behavior in exchange for rescue from villains or
deliverance from the devil himself. 

Petunia (Ethel Waters) promises God that Joe “will mend his ways and give you no more
trouble,” a promise with as much substance as marshmallows in hellfire. Yet, Grace
prevails. 

Perhaps these cinematic parables parallel the stories of the widow who haggles with an
unjust judge, and the neighbor trying to get food for an unexpected visitor from a friend
at midnight. Jesus compels His disciples to petition the Father, to be unrelenting and
persistent is seeking His kingdom. 

In Matthew 7:7, Jesus directs our praying: Ask, seek, and knock, are verbs in the present
imperative tense (in contrast to the aorist imperative that commands we do a particular
thing at one specific time). The present imperative directs us to not only to do something,
but to keep on doing it indefinitely. 

This present tense calls believers to an ongoing, persistent action. One must continually
ask, seek, and knock, even in their triadic stair step structure (each requires more action
than the previous).
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In ‘Jumping the Broom’ (Salim Akil, 2011), Sabrina Watson (Paula Patton) seeks her soul
mate. Finding herself in a compromising predicament, where the man she just slept with
doesn’t give a hoot about her, she pleads with God to get her out of this situation. She
promises not to share her cookies with anyone until she marries. Then, driving her car,
she asks God to help her find the right man as she doesn’t trust her instincts. Just as she
finishes her request, she runs over a man, who turns out to be the right man.

‘Amadeus’ (Miloš Forman, 1984) tells the tortured story of jealous composer (and self-
proclaimed enemy of God for giving His gifts to a “boastful, lustful, smutty, infantile boy”)
Antonio Salieri (F. Murray Abraham), who bargains with God to be a great musician. He
confesses, “While my father prayed earnestly to God to protect commerce, I would offer up
secretly the proudest prayer a boy could think of: ’Lord, make me a great composer. Let me
celebrate Your glory through music and be celebrated myself. Make me famous throughout
the world. … In return, I will give you my chastity, my industry, my deepest humility, every
hour of my life, Amen.’”

And you know what happened? A miracle. Salieri’s father died and he pursued a great
career as a composer, but then found himself mediocre compared to the virtuoso, but
uncouth, Amadeus Mozart. 



Abandoned in the desert without water, a thirsty Jason Robards wanders the arid land
desperately looking for water in ‘The Ballad of Cable Hogue’ (Sam Peckinpah, 1970). He
looks up in the blazing heat and kvetches with God, “Yesterday, I told you I was thirsty and
I thought you might turn up some water. Now about sinnin’, you just send me a drop or two
and I won’t do it no more…whatever in hell it was that I did. I mean that, Lord.” Shortly, he
will stumble upon a fresh spring of living water in the hot, dry land, and set up a
profitable way station for stagecoaches, until the automobile comes along.  

The dealing is like the woman praying for a parking place outside a crowded mall. “Lord,
give me a place and I will praise you all day.” Suddenly, a car pulls out and she says, “O, never
mind God, I found one myself.” 

Kierkegaard recognized the irony of such characters praying in noting that earthly-
minded people think and imagine when they pray, the most important thing is that “God
should hear what they are praying for.” Not so, writes the Dane, it is actually the reverse.
The true relation in prayer is “not when God hears what is prayed for, but when the person
praying continues to pray until he is the one who hears, who hears what God is asking for.
Prayer does not change God, it changes the one who offers it. Always remember that the task
is toward being able to hold fast to the thought of God more and more for a longer time, not
the way a dreamer does, idling and flirting, but by clinging to it within your work. God is
pure act. A mere dreamy loitering over the thought of him is not true prayer.”
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Yet God allows our silly negotiations with Him. He awards us the dignity of a parent to a
child, who whines, pouts, and begs, thinking that our wills should be done. 

PRAY BALL!  
Athletic events elicit a legion of prayers, often trying to make deals with God as well.
Some are wonderfully ridiculous, such as ‘A League of Their Own’ (Penny Marshall, 1992),
where the coach of an all-girls’ team of the 1940s, (Tom Hanks) mutters some baseball
platitudes with a sexist double-entendre, “May our bats be mighty and may our balls… be
plentiful…Okay, that’s it.” 

The monastery cook Nacho (Jack Black) in ‘Nacho Libre’ (Jared Hess, 2006) wants to be a
Luchador wrestler, but fails miserably. He asks “precious Father, why have you given me
this desire to wrestle and then made me such a stinky warrior?” He discovers that he needs a
pure heart, a holy motive to help the “little ones” as the answer to his prayers (and
possibly winning money for them!). 

‘Rocky’ (John Avildsen, 1976) begins with an image of the victorious Jesus at the aptly
named Redemption Gym. Later, before his bout with Apollo Creed, Rocky kneels before an
ordinary sink, asking for help. His continual fallings and risings, his defeats and
triumphs, are bracketed with prayers, as when in Rocky III, his Jewish friend and manager,
sits in a church with the boxer, and quietly says, “Rocky, I’ll stay and pray.”  



‘Rudy’ (David Anspaugh, 1993) prays incessantly to get into the University of Notre Dame
and play football. He confides in the priest, “Maybe I haven’t prayed enough.” The priest
sighs and says, “That’s not the issue”. He confesses he knows two hard, incontrovertible
facts: “There is a God and I am not Him.” In Anspaugh’s ‘Hoosiers’ (1986), the director chose
one basketball player to be the symbol of the small Indiana community’s ethos. 

Strap prays. No one knows how long it will take him to finish. When the second-string
athlete leaves his knees and goes into the game, he hits two crucial shots, feeling the
“Spirit” within him. Strap’s dad, the town minister, bought a bus not only for his summer
revivals, but also for the basketball team during the winter season. He delivers a very
short sermon in his prayer for a championship game against a bigger, more talented team:
“And David put his hand in the bag and struck the philistine on the head and he fell to the
ground.” Prayers do not have to be long.  
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QUESTIONS:

When have you haggled with God? For what? What was the outcome? What did you
promise and did you keep any of your promise? 
Do you pray during sporting events? Do you pray for your team to win, for safety for
all the players, or for some other purpose? Do you think God cares who wins or loses? 



Chapter Four: Adoration and Song 

In 1637, Anglican clergyman Thomas Ken composed the Doxology that many of us sing
today (curiously, right after the offering is taken). The word “doxology” derives from
two Greek notions of a word (logos) of glory (doxa), which offers a short hymn of praise
to God. After studying at Oxford, Ken penned a Manual of Prayers for the use of the
Scholars of Winchester College (1674). He collected prayers for different times and
occasions, such as a Morning Prayer and an Evening Prayer, and even for midnight (for
those students having difficulty sleeping and being, like Paul and Silas, confined in the
midnight hour). Like the prayers in Thomas Cranmer’s Book of Common Prayer, he
composed prayer to use when tempted and then, knowing human nature, one to use after
falling into sin. He listed them in a dramatic way, calling them “Acts of Shame” and “Acts
of Abhorrence”. His most famous composition was the doxology, a call to sing when the
heart is grateful. Even those without any musical talent can belt out such thanksgiving
from the bottom of their hearts in this prayer of profound simplicity.  

Our section on adoration concerns itself with musical prayers, prayers of praise offered
with the voices of angels. It celebrates the Trinity, finding the generosity of God in all
three Persons. It sees the source of all blessing as the Fountain of Living Water and it
calls all creatures in heaven and on earth to sing praises to God. 
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Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise him, all creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

One film not included in Hollywood is ‘Shenandoah’ (Andrew V. McLaglen, 1965), in which
prayers are given at the beginning and ending of the film at the dinner table, He promised
his dying wife that he would take the family to church – though always late and only to
satisfy his wife’s last request. At the first meal, with all the family gathered, Charlie
Anderson (Jimmy Stewart) “prays,” brazenly telling God how hard they worked for the
food and reminding Him that without their hard work they would never have had any.
His hubris is tested as family members die throughout the war. The Civil War decimates
the family. A young son has been lost and assumed dead as well. By the end, a remnant
remains at table, and he stutters through the prayer again, barely able to make it. The
depleted family gathers in church, singing Luther’s “A Mighty Fortress is out God,”
allowing “let goods and kindred go… the body they may kill, God’s truth abideth still; His
kingdom is forever.” However, in the midst of the hymn, a lost son unexpectedly reappears
and the song turns to the Doxology. 

The song of lost innocence springs out of courtesan-in- training Gigi (Leslie Caron) in
‘Gigi’ (Vincent Minnelli, 1958), who liltingly entreats someone to “say a prayer for me
tonight,” but just to “get her by.” She anticipates an evening with Gaston, and sings, “Oh,
say a prayer for me this evening /Bow your head, and please stay on your knees / Tonight.” As
she strokes her cat, her heart seeks such guidance and goodness. When Maurice
Chevalier thanks heaven for “little girls,” one cringes.

Yul Brynner as King Mongkut of Siam in ‘The King and I’ (Walter Lang, 1956) prays to
Buddha, calling for heaven to show the way, he asserts that, “Every day I do my best for
one more day!” Unexpectedly for this patriarch, a Christian missionary woman, Anna
(Deborah Kerr), invades and upends his domain (Et cetera, et cetera, et cetera!).

In ‘West Side Story’ (Robert Wise, 1961) Maria and Tony exchange vows, beginning with the
rite of marriage from the Book of Common Prayer, and then ask God to make of their
hands, one hand, and make of their hearts, one heart.



In his grand satire of Hollywood movies, ‘Sullivan’s Travels’ (1941), writer/director
Preston Sturges takes his comic hero to the depths of a spiritual journey. Falsely accused
and convicted of killing “himself,” John L. Sullivan (Joel McCrae) finds himself in a brutal
southern prison camp. One night a month, the shackled prisoners of a chain gang march
to a local black church where they get to see a movie. The laments of Israel echo into a
poor congregation where a Mosaic pastor (Jess Lee Brooks) welcomes the convicts with
grace and leads his people in singing a biblical prayer that connects both groups of the
oppressed: “When Israel was in Egypt land, Let my people go.” Even as one reads the psalms,
the call to God for justice rings out in rich, resonant music. Something of St. Augustine
echoes when he wrote, “he who sings, prays twice.”
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The psalms come alive not only in films like ‘The Sound of Music’ (where Robert Wise’s
opening bursts with hills that are alive, and one supposes trees and rivers). In Steven
Spielberg’s ‘The Color Purple’ (1985), where the choir sings “God is trying to tell you
something” in a call-and-response to Shug’s pungent plea, “Speak to me Lord right now,
right now.” 

The human/Divine conversation swings back and forth until the reconciliation of father
and daughter at the front of the church. “See Daddy,” she cries to her father, “sinners
have soul, too.”



Author Jodie Berndt confessed to the poignancy of the musical prayers in ‘Les Miserables’
(Tom Hooper, 2012). She points out that the film articulates what we all long for:
forgiveness, redemption, a home, and ultimately, God. When redeemed convict Jean
Valjean (Hugh Jackman) reaches the end of his days, he whispers “God on high, hear my
prayer. 

Take me now, to Thy care. Where you are, let me be. Take me now, take me there. Bring me home.
Bring me home.”

The spirit of Fantine (Anne Hathaway) appears with a blessing and calls him “Monsieur,
lay down your burden….You raised my child in love.” As he weeps “She’s the best of my life.” 

Fantine promises “And you will be with God.” 

The spirit of Fantine (Anne Hathaway) appears with a blessing and calls him “Monsieur,
lay down your burden….You raised my child in love.” As he weeps “She’s the best of my life,”
Fantine promises “And you will be with God.” 
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One other film that captures one of the most authentic conversational prayers remains
‘Fiddler on the Roof’ (Norman Jewison, 1971), in which genuine interaction occurs between
the Divine and the somewhat hapless Tevye (Topol). Like a conversation with a friend,
kvetching and talking, complaining and haggling, the chats of the Russian Jew talk to G-
d like he would an elder, not a Supreme Being. 

One must remember another Jew told His disciples that he no longer would call them
servants, but now they were His friends. The interchange culminates in a deeply nuanced
Sabbath prayer, which compositionally shows us good husbands and wives, fathers and
mothers. Around the Passover table, Tevye leads the hymn: “May God bless you and grant
you long life,” and his wife, family, and the entire community sing along. 

QUESTIONS:

What do you sing? 
What songs and hymns that dwell in your heart and in your mouth are like prayers? 
How do you adore and praise God with music?



Chapter Five: Book of common (Hollywood) prayer

Two of the most recognizable forms of praying, and of teaching children how to pray,
arrives through two primary traditions: the New England Primer’s “Now I Lay Me Down to
Sleep,” and the 23rd Psalm.

The story of Cohn brothers indicated that Hollywood could not distinguish between the
classic 18th century children’s version and the Lord’s prayer. In his biography of the
Cohn Brothers of Columbia Studios, Bob Thomas tells an apocryphal tale of them
discussing whether to make a religious film. 

Harry accused his brother Jack of knowing nothing about religion. “What the hell do you
know about the Bible, Jack? I bet you fifty bucks you don’t even know the Lord’s Prayer”. 
“Yes, I do,” he boasted. “Well then, let’s hear it,” countered Harry.
“Now I lay me down to sleep…”
“Okay, okay, you win,” conceded Harry, “here’s the fifty bucks.”

Yet movies make a point of showing children praying, from Jackie Coogan in ‘The Kid’
(Charlie Chaplin, 1921) sneaking into a flophouse and being discovered to Shirley Temple
(in so many movies). Even the horror film ‘Poltergeist’ (Tobe Hooper, 1982…and ‘Nightmare
on Elm Street’ Wes Craven, 1984) features a young impressionable girl recites this prayer
when she and her mother bury her pet canary in a garden. So, too, Jerry the Mouse (as
well as Donald Duck) pray desperately when in the clutches of Tom the Cat, a shark, or
some other danger. 
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In the fascinating ‘Bad Times at the El Royale’ (Drew Goddard, 2018), prayers abound from
many characters. FBI agent Sullivan (Jon Hamm) is busy debugging a room while saying a
prayer with his son on the phone. Suddenly, he pauses and asks, “We’re not saying that
prayer anymore? Why? Because it’s morbid. Where did you learn that?”

Even Mickey Mouse and Pluto kneel beside a bed and pray that God would bless
“everybody.” Sorrowful Jones teaches his young charge to pray. Even Snow White kneels
to ask God that Grumpy would like her.



A challenge comes when one of the parents is Roman Catholic and the other Protestant.
In ‘We Were Soldiers’ (Randall Wallace, 2002), Lt. Col Hal Moore’s (Mel Gibson) daughter
wants to be a “Nethodist, like Mommy, so I can pray whatever I want,” but he interprets her
protestations not as heresy but simple stubbornness. 

Common prayers becomes prayers of intercession where one prays for others, Marielle
Heller’s ‘A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood’ (2019) features Presbyterian television
friend, Mr. Rogers (Tom Hanks), praying by his bedside for people by name. He continues
his list throughout the day, even while swimming. Focusing upon his estranged daughter,
Katie, tough boxing trainer Frankie Dunn (Clint Eastwood) keeps his prayers succinct,
asking for her protection in ‘Million Dollar Baby’ (Eastwood, 2004). He ends saying there is
no need repeating himself on other requests as the Lord knows what he needs. 
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23rd psalm :

In this interwoven montage of the 23rd psalm, devout Roman Catholic mutant
Nightcrawler (Alan Cumming) transports himself and Storm (Halle Berry) while reciting
the psalm in ‘X2 X-Men' (Bryan Singer, 2003). Stranded at sea, passengers try to remember
the psalm in ‘Lifeboat’ (Alfred Hitchcock, 1944). Only the ship’s steward, the heroic and
compassionate Joe Spenser (Canada Lee), knows the words by heart. Young and anxious
Megan Wheeler (Sydney Penny) buries her murdered dog and wonders aloud the meaning
of the Scripture in ‘Pale Rider’ (Clint Eastwood, 1985), and begs for help. The Preacher is
already descending the mountain. When he arrives with his own word of justice, he says,
“The Lord does work in mysterious ways.”

The naïve and pacifist Pastor Dr. Matthew Collins (Lewis Martin) tries to engage aliens by
speaking Psalm 23, walking through the valley of death to his own destruction in ‘War of
the Worlds’ (Bryon Haskins, 1953) (although the film culminates in numerous
congregations praying for deliverance and having their prayers answered by one of
God’s tiniest creatures).



 In contrast, the indomitable minister’s daughter, Eula Goodnight (Katharine Hepburn),
stands before her enemies asserting the Providential care of God with the psalm in
‘Rooster Cogburn’ (Stuart Millar, 1985). 

Both ‘Titanic’ (James Cameron, 1997) and ‘Love and Death’ (Woody Allen, 1975) feature comic
twists on running through the valley of the shadow of death. 

QUESTIONS:

Were you taught the children’s prayer of “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep” by your
parents? 
Do you have it memorized? 
Have you taught it to others? 
Does it provide comfort or stir more anxiety? 
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Chapter Six: knockin’ on heaven’s door The undiscovered country. 

What lies beyond death and at odds?

35 “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution
or famine or nakedness or danger or sword? 36 As it is written, “For your sake we face death
all day long; we are considered as sheep to be slaughtered.” 37 No, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through him who loved us. 38 For I am convinced that neither death
nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, 39
neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from
the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Romans 8: 35-39

The prospect of death haunts the prayers of several key films. In John Huston’s 1951
‘African Queen,’ gin-swilling Charlie Allnutt (Humphrey Bogart) and straight-laced
Methodist Rose Sayer (Katharine Hepburn) find their boat stranded in a dried up swamp.
Charlie contracted a deathly fever after leeches sucked him dry. Desperate, Rose kneels
beside his broken exhausted body and prays: “Dear Lord, we’ve come to the end of our
journey. In a little while, we will stand before you. I pray for you to be merciful. Judge us not
for our weakness, but for our love, and open the doors of heaven for Charlie and me.” The
camera tilts upward into the heavens and suddenly, miraculously, they open and a
torrential rainstorm lifts their boat and rescues them from death. 
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Chaplain Duffy (Pat O’Brien) ministers last rites in ‘The Fighting 69th’ (William Keighley,
1940) to a Jewish soldier, praying the Jewish deathbed Vidui. It offers a final confession
and an affirmation of forgiveness, comfort and, peace, “Shema Yisrael Adonai, Hear O
Israel, the Lord is God; the Lord is One.” Molly, the oldest orphan on a horrendous
swampland baby farm (Mary Pickford), silently prays for a dying orphan in ‘Sparrows’
(William Beaudine, 1926). She dreams that Jesus, the good Shepherd, comes to take the
child from her arms into His pasture. In her state of reverie, Mary awakens to see the
child has died, and then remembering her dream, gently and tearfully looks to heaven in
humble acceptance.



The harrowing story of ‘Dead Man Walking’ (Tim Robbins, 1995) reveals as much about
Hollywood’s treatment of prayer and faith as dramatizing the horrific story of Sister
Helen Prejean and her compassion for a convicted murderer. The striking contrast
between actual life and cinematic adaptations comes as Sister Prejean shares how
director Tim Robbins altered her story (and starred his girlfriend, Susan Sarandon as
the nun) in trying to walk a delicate line between Art and Propaganda. Emphasizing the
psychological relationship of the characters, the film nevertheless does point to the
command to forgive one’s enemies, and how hard that can actually be. 

At odds: “But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you.”
(Matthew 5:44).

Based on the 19th century rivalry of the Hatfields, and the McCoys, ‘Our Hospitality’ (John
Blystone, 1923) throws Willie McCay (Buster Keaton) into a deadly Appalachian feud,
having fallen in love with the daughter of the Canfield clan. He finds himself the
recipient and victim of Southern Hospitality. 
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The code of chivalry requires safety and generosity to anyone who abides in your house,
even if he is of the other clan. And Buster is. He has fallen in love with the daughter, who
is also oblivious of the long-standing enmity between Buster’s family and hers.

Buster overhears the facts just as he is ready to sit down for the meal, and realizes that
if he leaves the house, it is hunting season, and he is the game. When he sits at table, the
old minister begins his prayer. Suspicious of his hosts, Buster learns to “watch and pray.”
But then, everyone seems to peek out of one eye, not seeking God, but becoming wary of
others. 

It raises the question of what distracts us during our prayer time? What causes us to
open an eye and look around? 



In the dark comedy, ‘Election’ (Alexander Payne, 1999), three students are running to
become the student president. Each prays before the high school election. The selfishness
of two exposes how many of us use prayer as a weapon against others. Tracy Flick (Reese
Witherspoon) acknowledges that she doesn’t really speak to the Lord that often, “but
now, I really must insist that you help me win the election tomorrow because I deserve it and
Paul Metzler doesn’t. I’m asking that you go that one last mile and make sure to put me in
office where I belong so that I may carry our, Your will, on earth as it is in heaven. Amen.” 

Tammy Metzler wants to disband the student government and makes a campaign promise
to do away with such useless assemblies. The students give her a standing ovation. She
doesn’t really believe in God, choosing the prayer to vent against a fellow student and
ask for a “really expensive pair of leather pants” and someday to be “really good friends
with Madonna.” Their competition is jock Paul (Chris Klein) who is humbly vain and dumb,
thanking God for all His blessings, including large body parts. He does pray that Tammy
would become a “happier person.” He wants to win, but knows that it is “totally up to you.
You’ll decide who the best person is and I’ll accept it. And forgive me for my sins, whatever
they may be. Amen.” 
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The superficial and selfish prayers compete for God’s attention. None seek God. So, too, in
the violence of ‘Gangs of New York.’ (Martin Scorsese, 2002), rival mobs entreat God for
bloodshed over their enemies. Prayers of imprecation clash with one another in the
vestibules of heaven. Nativist Bill “the Butcher” Cutting (Daniel Day Lewis) calls out
brazenly, “You are the Lord God of Retribution” and calls upon the Deity to quash his
enemies, the Irish Roman Catholic immigrants. His prayers clash in cross-purposes with
those of Roman Catholic Amsterdam Vallon.

 Vallon devotes his weapons to the act of cleansing out the wickedness of his enemies,
charging the Lord to “place the steel of the Holy Spirit in my spine and the love of the Virgin
Mary in my heart.” His faith tradition is the weapon he believes most feared by his enemies.
These warlike competitive prayers harken back to Mark Twain’s hyperbolic “War Prayer”,
which called upon God to utterly destroy one’s enemies, to crush them, to let their blood
run in the street. 

Bill the Butcher charges a hypocritical Boss Tweed, who offers rote thanksgiving, with
being “neither cold nor hot. So because you are lukewarm, I will spew you out of my mouth.”

QUESTIONS:

What prayers do you say in the presence of dying and death? 
What scriptures come to mind? 
How has anger or resentment entered your prayers? 
How frequently do you pray for your enemies? As Chesterton quipped, “God told us to
love our neighbors and to love our enemies, probably because they’re the same people.”



Chapter Seven: Table manners

 “O Taste and see that the Lord is good.” Psalm 34: 8 “Bless, O Lord, this food to our use and us
to thy service, and keep us ever mindful of the needs of others. In Jesus' Name, Amen.”

“For this and all we are about to receive, make us truly grateful, Lord. Through Christ we
pray. Amen.”

The most common form of prayers in comedy films centers on saying “grace” before meals.
The comic juxtaposition of piety with humor sets up the expectations of “normal” prayers
disrupted in some silly way. The incongruity of the gags contrasts the act of gratitude
with the desire to eat quickly. 

Robin Williams as Peter Pan in ‘Hook’ (Steven Spielberg, 1991) calms the wild boys to say
“Grace,” which is all they say before pandemonium breaks out, as the boys scramble like
Corinthians to be the first to eat and drink to their surfeit.  

Or, in several cases, characters who are not used to praying end up gulping down food
not realizing the ritual. In ‘The Goat’ (Buster Keaton, 1921), a girlfriend instructs Buster
Keaton to bow his head, which he does, except it falls flat into the bowl of soup. 

In ‘Witness’ (Peter Weir, 1985), Philadelphia cop John Book (Harrison Ford) remains witless
in gobbling his fast food while Rachel, an Amish mother (Kelly McGillis), and her child
Samuel (Lukas Haas) quietly prepare their hearts with thanksgiving. 
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All bow their heads and he begins a little parable, albeit one with a touch of Pelagian
heresy in which we are responsible for our own salvation. 

Two little mice fell in a bucket of cream. The first mouse quickly gave up and drowned,
but the second mouse, he struggled so hard that he eventually churned that cream
into butter and he walked out.

After every one said “Amen,” the mother Carol (Nancy Lenehan) coos “Oh, that was
beautiful. The mouse, he churned that cream into butter.” Caricatures of biblically
ignorant Christians easily raises a laugh. 

In ‘Catch Me if You Can’ (Steven Spielberg, 2002), poser and con man Frank Abagnale Jr. (Leo
DiCaprio) dates the daughter of an upper middle class couple. At a dinner table, the
father Roger Strong (Martin Sheen), a Lutheran (but not too theologically informed),
asks him if he would like to say grace, unless he wasn’t comfortable. “Absolutely,” he
avers, he can pray. 

 In a similar vein, male nurse Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) is asked by his girlfriend’s
suspicious father (Robert De Niro) whether he would pray for the meal in ‘Meet the
Parents’ (Jay Roach, 2000). Using high-falutin’ language, he quotes the song from
Godspell, one that he just heard in the drug store. 



In a unique way, the film demonstrates how the Hollywood and Broadway production of
‘Godspell’ directly teaches Greg Focker how to pray, and supplies the words from a song’s
lyrics.

“O dear God, thank you. You are such a good God to us. A kind and gentle and
accommodating God. And we thank You, O sweet, sweet Lord of hosts for the smorgasbord
You have so aptly lain at our table this day, and each daY… by day. Day by day… by day. O
dear Lord, three things we pray: To love Thee more dearly, to see Thee more clearly, to
follow Thee more nearly day by day… by day. Amen. 
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‘Talladega Nights’ (Adam McKay, 2006) exploits the ritual of saying grace to show how we
make God in our own image. Ricky Bobby (Will Ferrell) gives lavish thanks to God at a
simple, fast food lunch with his family and his friend Cal Naughton Jr. (John C. Reilly). He
begins his prayer with the classic line: “Dear 8 pounds, 6 ounces…newborn infant Jesus,
don’t even know a word yet.”

His conception of Jesus as an innocent child opens up discussion of how others see him,
from Cal’s picturing “Jesus in a tuxedo T-shirt because it says ’I want to be formal, but I’m here
to party.’” He continues with an image of “giant eagle’s wings, and singin’ lead vocals for
Lynyrd Skynyrd with like an angel band and I’m in the front row and I’m hammered drunk.”

He thanks the Lord Baby Jesus, not only for his beautiful sons and his “red-hot smokin’
wife, Carley,” but also for the PowerAde and other endorsements, which his sponsors
require him to mention in every prayer. The reductionism and materialism of such a
wonderfully caricatured prayer reveals a culture more concerned with constructing
false images of God. God, as C. S. Lewis once noted, is the “great Iconoclast,” in that He
breaks down every graven image we make of Him. 

He comes to us in our ignorance, but reveals our tendencies to commit idolatry. His light
shines on our follies. So, too, ‘National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation’ (Jeremiah S. Chechik,
1989) hilariously exaggerates the mix of religion and patriotism at a Christmas dinner,
where a goofy in-law ends up weaving the Pledge of Allegiance into the grace. 



‘Miss Congeniality’ (Donald Petrie, 2000) covers a peculiar tendency of Hollywood to take
the name of the Lord in vain. In her novel, Wise Blood, Flannery O’Connor creates a
character that tries to establish the “Holy Church of Christ without Christ.” The problem
is that people still swear in the name of “Jesus Christ,” and vet Hazel Motes realizes he
can’t get away from a gospel proclamation that “Jesus is the Messiah” even in the gutter.
So, when undercover FBI agent Gracie Hart (Sandra Bullock) blurts out the holy name
during a Miss United States pageant luncheon, she covers for her inappropriate
blasphemy by offering a quick superficial prayer (it is a beauty pageant). Prayers as such
are easy to parody, but one recognizes their delicate social presence and spiritual power. 

Critic Justin Change asks the crucial question: “Why are afraid to pray?”  Is it a fear to be
mocked? Praying in public is a very vulnerable thing, and what Hollywood shows in such
comic caricatures is that real people, imperfect and flawed people, try to pray and too
frequently fail. 
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The turn from comedy to community occurs in ‘The Fast and the Furious’ (Rob Cohen, 2001)
where outcasts gather to thank God for things that matter to them. The endangered
family in ‘A Quiet Place’ (John Krasinski, 2018) must keep silence lest monsters devour them,
but they connect with a tender touching of hands and hearts, a caressing of cares in
love and faith. 

The apotheosis of communal prayer erupts at the end of Robert Benton’s amazing film,
‘Places in the Heart’ (Robert Benton, 1984). The first shot that Benton directed was the
final scene of the Eucharist as prayer, taking the Body and the Blood of Christ in the
bread and wine.  Robert Benton ended his film with a sacramental mystery. In the Baptist
Church in Waxahachie Texas, the final scene of taking Communion included black and
white, living and dead, believers in a startling ending.

Many people, including one person who sat with him at the premiere, didn’t understand
the scene. Ironically, the Reverend William Coffin Sloane, the great peace activist and the
most prestigious senior minister pastor of New York City’s Riverside Cathedral, didn’t
have a clue what the final scene’s quiet message of grace meant, namely that the
Eucharist unites all sinners, the quick and the dead.

QUESTIONS:

Which of your prayers lead you into automatic pilot? Have you looked at prayers of
the early church fathers or from Cranmer’s Book of Common Prayer? Have you ever
written out your own prayers?  
Are you afraid to pray in public? Is it ostentatious to say grace at public restaurants
or is it a genuine ritual of thanksgiving?
What is the significance of the Eucharist (Communion, the Lord’s Supper) as a prayer?
How does it make the “quick (living) and the dead” into one body? Do we join with
saints when we partake the Body and Blood of Christ. 
How do written prayers help us in our conversations with God and how do they
detract? 



Chapter Eight: Deliver us

Chased by sadistic villains, a woman in ‘Mad Max: Fury Road’ (George Miller, 2015) gestures
in the back seat of a monster truck. Her friend asks her what she is doing. She confesses
she is praying, just in case anyone is listening.

Anxious prayers erupt from characters in many fraught predicaments. Petunia (Ethel
Waters) franticly prays for her wayward husband Joe in ‘Cabin in the Sky.’ (Vincente
Minnelli and Busby Berkeley, 1943). Distressed passengers on the ‘Titanic’ (James Cameron,
1997) plead for rescue. In ‘The Kid’ (1921), Charlie Chaplin’s adopted waif (Jackie Coogan)
looks to the heavens with inconsolable desperation. 
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As a group of asylum seekers look for sanctuary for a fertile woman in ‘Children of Men’
(Alfonso Cuarón, 2006), one calls out for mercy. In ‘Forest Gump’ (Robert Zemeckis, 1994),
little Jenny asks God to deliver her from her abusive father, making her into a little bird
so she could fly far, far away from her sufferings. 

Facing the prospect of her husband’s death, (Katherine Hepburn) begs God for his life in
‘On Golden Pond’ (Mark Rydell, 1991). In a merry mix of honesty and humor, (George
Clooney) talks to God about his love for his family and his desire to live in ‘O Brother,
Where Art Thou?' (Coen Brothers, 2000), just as he and his friends are about to be hanged
(and are immediately rescued by a flooding by the TVA). In a return to ‘Cool Hand Luke,’
Paul Newman doubts and acquiesces (“do what you will” aka “thy will be done”) in his own
Gethsemane epiphany.  



Three final moments of almost hopeless crises bring rescue and redemption to
characters. George Bailey (Jimmy Stewart) in the prayer-filled ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’ (Frank
Capra, 1946), sits in a bar and groans, “Show me the way.” Here, a suicidal man at the end of
his rope, doesn’t know where else to turn. As Jodie Berndt observed, “how many of us have
prayed the same thing?” ‘Ben Hur’ (William Wyler, 1959) puts the protagonist in a desperate
moment of thirst and depravation, barely eking out the words, “help me, God,” when Jesus
Himself comes to give him a cup of living water. And the rescuer of so many runaway
slaves, ‘Harriet’ (Kasi Lemmons, 2019), up to her neck in a precarious situation, looks to
God for “living water to flow through me. Help me cross. Lead me through.” 

…and pass the ammunition: 
The aphorism that “there are no atheists in foxholes” informs many war films. In ‘1917’ (Sam
Mendes, 2019), a soldier bestows a quick blessing upon two comrades on a suicidal
mission. In ‘the Fighting 69th,’ Chaplain Duffy prays for a dying Jewish soldier. So too in
‘Glory’ (Edward Zwick, 1989), ‘A Bridge too Far’ (Richard Attenborough, 1977), and ‘Saving
Private Ryan’ (Steven Spielberg, 1998), prayers mix with blood and death. 
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However, where most of these films center on being rescued or being victorious over
one’s enemies, ‘Hawksaw Ridge’ (Mel Gibson, 2016), honors an actual hero, Desmond Doss
(Andrew Garfield) who sought to save others. “Lord, help me get one more.”

QUESTIONS:

Have you experienced seasons of actual or spiritual battle in which your prayers cry
out desperately?  
How have times of danger, suffering, death, and depression shaped your prayers? 
Do you seek others to pray with or choose to pray alone?



Chapter Nine: transcendence

Many critics and clergy view ‘The Tree of Life’ (Terrence Malick, 2011) as a rare form of a
cinematic prayer. The quiet voice over of Young Jack (Hunter McCracken) confesses to
God and questions God. Seeing a man arrested, he wonders “Can bad things happen to
anyone?” When a fire burns a house and a young boy’s scalp, Young Jack meditates on why
a boy would die or “Where were You?” Throughout all of creation, the inquiries of a young
Job move the viewer into the heart of the mystery of existence. Voice prayers inform the
narration of the film, of people pondering, wondering, challenging images of justice and
grace in the world. The prayers of a boy flow from accusations to wonderment, even in
his playtime. “Are You watching me? I want to know what You are. I want to see what You see.” 

Anglican George Herbert’s poem called “Prayer” celebrates “the Church’s banquet, Angels’
age, / God’s breath in man returning to his birth, / The soul in paraphrase, heart in
pilgrimage.” As it puts life in perspective, Malick’s film comes as close to the poem as a
prayer as any film ever made.
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These films work in at least two ways, as windows and mirrors. As a window we can
eavesdrop on other, watch them expose themselves from behind a safe distance. As a
mirror, we see our own puny prayers and our desperate pleas and exclamations of
thanksgiving. Cinematic prayers tell us the stories of others and of ourselves. 

Questions:
Have you been able to “breathe” prayers, that is, whisper to God during the day of
issues that really bother or intrigue you? 
Can you practice prayers while washing dishes, driving the car, walking past trees, or
sitting quietly in a room? 
Have you ever sensed the Holy Spirit lifting you into the presence of God, quietly
transcending your ordinary living without leaving it? 



The Lord’s Prayer

Some think rote prayers lack sincerity. However, as David Deavel observed,
“extemporaneous prayer is also subject to what the theologians ought to call spiritually
‘phoning it in.’ Extemporaneous prayer is as easy to do as reciting rote prayers. For, as anyone
who’s actually listened to extemporaneous prayer knows, most people who pray
extemporaneously simply create a patchwork of biblical and pious phrases strung together
with some connecting words.” One learns to pray best by attending to the Scriptures and
church tradition, especially the most familiar and ecumenical one, the prayer known as
the Lord’s Prayer to Protestants and the Our Father to Catholics. 

The prayer the Lord gave His disciples encompasses acts of adoration, confession,
thanksgiving, and supplication. After Jesus had prayed, the disciples ask Him to teach
them to pray. There are two versions (the more Hebraic Matthew and the shorter Luke);
Roman Catholics know it as the Pater Noster (or Oratio Dominica in Latin). Its use crosses
all genres: westerns, satires, war, horror, comedies, science fiction, fantasy, and
dramatic films. Its breadth of concerns - from confession to petition to adoration - opens
up numerous possibilities for characters.

The Lord’s Prayer addresses all essential needs and concerns. St. Augustine instructed us
recognizing that “whatever be the other words we may prefer to say, we say nothing that is
not contained in the Lord’s Prayer, provided, of course, we are praying in a correct and
proper way. But if anyone says something which is incompatible with this prayer of the
Gospel, he is praying in the flesh, even if he is not praying sinfully.” It is the model for how
we are to pray. 
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For many, one recites it by rote, without thinking, almost on an automatic pilot. On the
other hand, it can overwhelm the one who seeks God, finding depths of wisdom,
guidance, absolution, and community in it. In different contexts, it can even surprise by
its power or personal relevance. Some films like ‘I Heart Huckabees’ (David O. Russell, 2004)
cynically capture its formula bereft of relationship. But others, like 'Johnny Belinda' (Jean
Negulesco, 1948), create a poignant sense of community in sorrow and suggesting several
of the most profound hopes of the Christian faith. It remains the prayer of prayers, the
sui generis, not only the most memorized prayer, but the school for teaching one how to
pray.

The film montage begins with ‘Logan’ (James Mangold, 2017), where Professor X (Patrick
Stewart) watches a clip from George Stevens’ 1953 movie ‘Shane’ (George Stevens, 1953) on
TV. It shows a group of beleaguered farmers taking off their hats and begin, “Our” Father,
with its emphasis on a community of believers, rather than an individual.

‘The Fighting 69th’ (William Keighley, 1940) takes the prayer to one battlefield, as
‘Apocalypse Now’ (Francis Ford Coppola, 1979) leads us into Vietnam. Various clips unite
with each expressing a particular phrase, with from the locker room in ‘Friday Night
Lights’ (Peter Berg, 2004), “Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who have sinned against
us” in ‘Johnny Belinda’ as the mute (Jane Wyman) poignantly signs over her murdered
father.



The prayer continues as the adulterous deacon (Lionel Barrymore) praying with the
hooker (Gloria Swanson in ‘Sadie Thompson,’ 1928 and Joan Crawford in Lewis Milestone’s
‘Rain,’ 1932) not to be led into temptation. 
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Even the Marvel Universe releases cries to be delivered from evil in ‘Spiderman’ (Sam Raimi,
2002) as it shouts in ‘The Exorcism of Emily Rose’ (Scott Derrickson, 2005). The cries of the
heart end with a final doxology of obedience and peace from ‘Master and Commander’
(Peter Weir, 2003).



Chapter Ten: Credits

Who would know that Donald Duck, Bugs Bunny, and the Tasmanian Devil prayed?
Funeral eulogies (‘City Slickers,’ Ron Underwood, 1991) and bedtime prayers (‘Sound of
Music,’ Robert Wise, 1965) pop up alongside saying grace (‘The Yearling,’ Clarence Brown,
1946). And to top it off, Tom Hanks, lost at sea, prays with praise, thanksgiving and
adoration (“Dear God, whose name I do not know—thank you for my life. I forgot how BIG...
thank you. Thank you for my life.”) in ‘Joe and the Volcano’ (John Patrick Shanley, 1990)
while Jack Black prays to melt faces in ‘School of Rock’ (Richard Linklater, 2003). 

So many favorite prayers in movies crowd in, but were left on the cutting room floor:
‘Hell’s Hinges’ (Charles Swickard, 1916); ‘Key Largo’ (John Huston, 1948); ‘The Great Sinner’
(Robert Siodmark, 1949); ‘Shenandoah’ (Andrew V. McLaglen, 1965); ‘Easy Rider’ (Dennis
Hopper, 1969); ‘Patton’ (Franklin Schaffner, 1969); ‘M*A*S*H*’ (Robert Altman, 1970);
‘Nightmare on Elm Street’ (Wes Craven, 1984); ‘Groundhog Day’ (Harold Ramis, 1993); ‘Home
Alone’ (Chris Columbus, 1990); ‘Baby Boy’ (John Singleton, 2001); ‘Despicable Me 2’ (Pierre
Coffin, Chris Renaud, 2013); the comic apocalyptic ‘Don’t Look Up’ (Adam McKay, 2021); and
Wes Anderson’s ‘Asteroid City’ (2023).
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And just when you think it is all over, Jonah Hill, in ‘21 Jump Street’ (Phil Lord and
Christopher Miller, 2012), asks “how do you end a prayer? Do you just say ‘The End?’” Gary
Oldman from ‘The Book of Eli’ (Albert Hughes, Allen Hughes, 2010) responds, “The word you
are looking for is ’Amen.’” 

For the Christian, the “amen” means “so be it,” or acknowledging “Thy Will Be Done.”
However, what is most important is Paul’s admonition to “pray unceasingly.” In other
words, our prayers never end. 

They pause, but do not end. The conversation continues throughout eternity. 

AMEN.
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